Information Session
ABSN Clinical Immersion Experiences for
Spring 2016 cohort

Duke University School of Nursing
Office of Global & Community Health Affairs
Agenda

Welcome Remarks & Introduction to Global Clinical Immersion Experience (GCIE)
  Julie Cusatis, Senior Manager of International Programs

Introduction to Community Health Curriculum and CIE Timeline
  Michelle Hartman, Assistant Professor, ABSN Program

Introduction to program sites and objectives
  Julie Cusatis, Senior Manager of International Programs
  Michelle Hartman, Assistant Professor, ABSN Program
  - Nicaragua – Universidad Politécnica de Nicaragua
  - Jamaica – University of the West Indies, Mona
  - Tanzania – Kilema Hospital

Cost of CIE (estimate)
  Julie Cusatis, Senior Manager of International Programs

Financial aid, scholarships & method of payment
  Chloe Hayim, Senior Financial Aid Counselor

Panel Discussion and Q&A with ABSN students

Application, deadline, and general Q&A
  Julie Cusatis, Senior Manager of International Programs
Context . . .
How do I know if a trip is right for me . . .

Things to consider:

- Scheduling
- Costs
- What the experience IS
- What the experience IS NOT (NOT A VACATION/TOURISM)
- Personal and professional goals
- Personality Traits . . .
  - Tolerance for ambiguity
  - Openness to new experiences
  - Willingness/desire to step outside of your comfort zone
  - You may have to ‘rough’ it/not have the ‘comforts of home’
N397 Community Health Curriculum

- Identify the unique roles of the nurse in community and public health settings.
- Integrate professional nursing values when providing health services to populations.
- Utilize the nursing process, core public health functions, and basic public health sciences to plan, deliver, and evaluate evidence-based health services to diverse populations.
- Integrate mental health promotion and mental illness prevention strategies into the care of diverse populations.
- Establish effective, collaborative relationships with peers, professionals, and community partners who provide culturally-relevant health services to populations while maximizing the unique contributions of nursing.
- Analyze the influence of social, cultural, political, economic and environmental factors on the health of populations.
August 2015 Program Sites and Partners

**Jamaica:** University of the West Indies (UWI)

**Nicaragua:** Universidad Politécnica de Nicaragua (UPOLI)

**Tanzania:** Kilema Hospital, Moshi
Key Components of Global Clinical Immersion Experiences

GCIE programs typically include:

- Narrated windshield survey
- Rotation with observational and hands-on experience in a health center or polyclinic
- Home visits
- Environmental health inspection
- Cultural enrichment experiences
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sunday</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
<th>Saturday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrival: 8:46pm Flight: US Air 2393</td>
<td>8:30am pick-up 9am Orientation 1pm Windshield Survey Reminder: BRING snacks and drinks! (grocery shopping)</td>
<td>Students: begin assignments at polyclinic</td>
<td>Students: assigned polyclinic CI/Instructor: Bradford Taitt Polyclinic TBD Tour of Queen Elizabeth Hospital</td>
<td>Students: assigned polyclinic CI/Instructor: Randal Phillips Polyclinic</td>
<td>Students: assigned polyclinic CI/Instructor: Edgar Cochran Polyclinic Oistin’s Fish Fry</td>
<td>Vaccination Week (August 21 – 27) MOH Community Outreach Activities Locations: TBD Time: 9a 3p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10am pick-up Harrison’s Cave Tour --- 5-Hour Lunch Catamaran Cruise</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sample Work Day (UPOLI)

7:00  Breakfast at Hotel Don Pantaleon
8:00  Transport to UPOLI
8:30  Rotation at El Centro Academico de Enfermeria en Salud Comunitaria (CAESC)
10:00 Rotation at El Centro de Salud de Villa Libertad
12:00 Lunch
1:00  Afternoon assignments – Visita con las familias
5:00  Return to Hotel Don Pantaleon
7:00  Dinner
TBD  Post-conference Debrief

Free-time; games; relax
Jamaica
In coordination with University of the West Indies
Jamaica

SAMPLE Cultural Enrichment:

- Excursion to beach or mountains
- Tour the Bob Marley Museum or Outing to Dunn’s River Falls or other sites
- Visit local craft market
- Attend a church service
Nicaragua - UPOLI

Spanish recommended
Nicaragua

SAMPLE Cultural Enrichment
Experiences:

• Excursion to San Juan del Sur
• Attend church service
• Visit local craft market
• Attend a cultural music event
Tanzania
Kilema Hospital
Tanzania

SAMPLE Cultural Enrichment:

• Observe lifestyle and cultural practices
• Trip to the market
• Church service
• Safari
Mandatory sessions and activities

Pre-Departure
- Pre-deployment Orientation (1 day-long boot camp; 1 2-hour logistical session)
- Submission of all forms/documents
- Travel Health Appointment
- Travel Registries
- Course requirements

Your Return
- Program evaluation
- Submission of photos
- Official GCIE debriefing
- Lunch and Learn
- Info Session/Pre-deploy Panel
Cost of Trip for CIE

Nicaragua (UPOLI):
• Program Fees: $2,500
• Estimated Out of Pocket Expenses: $300*

Jamaica (UWI):
• Program Fees: $2,500
• Estimated Out of Pocket Expenses: $400*

Tanzania (Kilema Hospital):
• Program Fees: $4,500
• Estimated Out of Pocket Expenses: $150*

NOTE: Out of Pocket Expenses vary for each global site depending upon what is included in the program fee. Estimated costs may include passport fees, airport entrance/exit fees, visa/work permits, some local transportation, some meals, etc. Additional spending money, souvenirs, etc. vary by student and have not been included in these calculations.

*There may be additional fees for vaccinations and medications that are not covered by some student insurance (estimated $100-$250).
Financial Aid, Tuition/Program Fee and Method of Payment

- Applying for financial aid
- Cullman Foundation Scholarship
- Registering for right section of courses
  - Course Numbers
  - Sections (TBD)
- Bursar’s Bill
- Payment due date
Panel Discussion and Q&A with ABSN students

Melissa Lawson
Jennifer Wheeley
Jacqueline Scott
Student Testimonials

“The warm salty night air greeted our group upon arrival to Jamaica. Eight of us, including our clinical instructor, began a two week cultural immersion trip to Kingston and surrounding areas of Jamaica . . . . Keeping an open mind and viewing the culture as different rather than good or bad is essential to having a good experience while on a cultural immersion trip. I recommend a positive and open attitude to the people, culture, and food: including the amazing curry and jerk seasonings!”

– Lesley Cates, ABSN graduate

“The trip to Kilema Hospital, nestled in the shadows of Mount Kilimanjaro, was a truly eye-opening and life changing experience . . . . I was not as shocked by the poverty, road conditions, living conditions or the general lay out of the country upon arrival. I was, however, absolutely amazed at how happy all of the people of Tanzania were all the time . . . . The patients walked miles to receive care, sat in line without a single complaint and were extremely thankful for all of the care they received. ”

– Newt Turk, ABSN graduate
ABSNO STUDENT GCIE APPLICATION PROCESS

Online Application: Be sure to indicate 1st, 2nd, and 3rd choices
https://duke.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_esnaT5ORHZRCstL

APPLICATION PROCESS & TIMELINE:

Information Session: Monday, January 25, 2016
Application Deadline: Friday, February 5, 2016
Group Interview: TBD February 11-12, 2016
Student Notification: week of March 4, 2016
Acceptance Deadline and Acceptance Forms Due: Monday, March 11, 2016
Miscellaneous Forms/Paperwork: various
Bursar Bill Due: TBD Monday, May 16
Pre-departure Orientations: TBD June/July
Global Trip (2 weeks): 8/14/2016 – 8/27/2016
Post-CIE Debrief: TBD September
GCIE Lunch and Learn: TBD September/October
Post Acceptance Paperwork Requirements

Specific document requirements vary by country and will be communicated in detail after students are notified of GCIE placements. **It is your responsibility to provide all required forms by the expressed deadline.** Requirements may include:

- Participation Agreement *
- Financial Responsibility Form *
- Terms and Conditions Form *
- Photo Release Form *
- Copy of Passport *(RENEW/APPLY NOW - it must be valid 6 months beyond return date of 8/27/16)*
- Copy of Insurance Card (front and back)
- Pre-Travel Health Visit at Student Health; vaccinations and immunizations requirements vary by country
- Site Specific Requirements (visas, work permits, etc.)
- Travel Registries

*deadline 3/11/2016*
Questions?

For more information contact:

The Office of Global and Community Health Initiatives
Julie Cusatis, Senior Manager of International Programs
(919) 681-9051  julie.cusatis@duke.edu